SRWC POOL HOURS
(SPRING 2021)

The Lap pool will be open **Monday - Friday** from **7am-12pm** starting **January 19th** for lap swim only.

Individual lanes **must be reserved** in advance or in person based on availability.

**To make a reservation**, please call (702)774-7105 or stop by the Equipment Checkout Desk on the first floor of the SRWC.

RESERVATION POLICIES

- Lane reservations are required.
- A maximum of **one person** per lane will be permitted to swim.
- Time slots are 30 minutes in length.
- A maximum of **two time slots** may be reserved per day.
- Reservations will only be accepted the day prior to the reservation requested. On Fridays, we will accept reservations for the following Monday.
- After two no-shows, patrons will be unable to make reservations for one week.
- Patrons will be allowed to stay past their reservation time slot, if there are no incoming reservations and lane space is available.
- Drop-in reservations will be permitted, **if** there is an open lane. Space is not guaranteed.
- Check in for your reservation with the SRWC Lifeguard on deck.
- Masks are required at all times unless in the water.

CONTACT US

Please reach out with any questions:
Call: (702) 774-7130
Email: srwc.aquatics@unlv.edu